
4/10/94 Es. Rnphaela Seroy 
achard Gallon : Co., 
260 Fifth Ave., 
Eew York, ;Fr 10001 

Dear Raphnela, 

Thanks 	t4 fins review. Whore did it appear? 

Mort Sahro reaction might b.a quite interesting. I've not seen him since 1968. 

understand her his chnugod Hitch. 

I sup: se that data nooney has sent the rovieu copies I su.:;:ested when he asked. 

If he has not I hope thc,• can go soon. Two in particular. One is Rabbi S.N. 

Silver, 2475 'foot kt14mtio Ave., DAray Leach, FL 513445. Neal propose a review to 

the no •rby Pain D.nch papers that to_r.t; him well and quite possibly to Zewish papers. 

The other is Dr. Gerard Uinocchio, 57)1 Lucerne Dr., Spartanburg,. SC 29302. o is a 

professor of sociolor7, he'll offer a review in his area and ho has already, witilout 

seeinr, it but haviur hoard of it, Th.oposed using Case 0.2g4 in his teaching. 

I'm sorry nobodyn hs&tokon the time to send what I've asked for repeatedly, a 
any 

week ago.of ijo0ney, 	kind of announcommt of eithr book that I can insert is my 

mail to call than to tho dattention of those who write. me. They'll, than lcno.i that 

they can got it at their boi.storo. 

I have anothor reqpiost from a professor for thm full me for use in teaching. 

have the oopr made when I ba7n it all. Thanks for :,-our time and effort with it. 

As I?( wrote Pater this mornin-, the books that were to have beeltient me for me to 

put them to use have not yet come. 

If anyone there keeps tree:. of ouch thinrs I'd like to know tho sale of Posnerts 

plop. I have had tho impression fro th.' first that tho sale is less than he and RE hoped 

for. 

Of =woe I've heard nothing frau MP, nor have I heard any col:mart attributed 

to him. 	ho'L. 1.7r for to bcf:ilont an 	an ho con, in public at least. 

Thai 	and boot ,piohes, 

:r- 



April 14, 1994 

Dear Harold: 

Enclosed are 3 copies of the first review received here. It's wonderful. 

I sent Case Open to Mort Sahl the other day. It will be interesting to see his 
response. As soon as anything comes in I'll send it to you immediately. 

When I can get my turn at the computer I continue to enter the original manuscript 
for you. Others use the computer so it's a little difficult, but I'll be sending more 
chapters to you next week. 

Love, 



CASE OPEN 
by Harold Weisberg 
Book review by James Wasserman 

Harold Weisberg, the Grand Master of the Kennedy Assassination has 
written a brilliant analysis and debunking of the Establishment's 
latest disinformation campaign, the widely acclaimed viper pit 
CASE CLOSED by Gerald Posner. 

As if the horror of the coup d'etat which ripped through this na-
tion's psyche 30 years ago were not enough, the recent flap over 
Posner's book was enough to make any sane, freedom-loving individ-
ual sick with grief. US News ,5 World Report devoted over 40 pages 
(I) to proselytizing the book. Time and Newsweek couldn't fall 
over themselves fast enough for cover treatments. Television, 
Radio, and Newspapers were congratulating themselves and Posner so 
enthusiastically, even a paranoid might not be considered crazy if 
he wondered about the media's role in the cover-up. 

Weisberg at 80 years old and in failing health, is in the stage of 
life when only the most important issues can compel the passion, 
energy, and attention he has summoned to slay this multi-headed 
dragon once again. Thoroughly documenting each swipe he takes, 
Weisberg reduces The Wall Street Lackey to his true stature, that 
of a lying, deceptive, non-scholar, who ruthlessly and shamelessly 
distorts the truth about the greatest national tragedy of the 
twentieth century. Weisberg further eloquently questions and 
castigates the unprecedented and undeserved acclaim Posner's hack 
job received from the very same media who brought us the 30 Year 
Cover up. 

I cannot possibly do justice to the wealth of information Weisberg 
reels off as if from his fingertips to buttress and document each 
criticism of Posner. But I share his love of Liberty and committ-
ment to truth, "Our society can work as intended by our Founding 
Fathers, those who to me were the greatest political thinkers in 
history, only when the pecple are informed truthfully and ac-
curately." 

Carrol and Graf and Richard Galen are to be congratulated and 
thanked for the courage and patriotism they have demonstrated by 
publishing this book. I couldn't put it down. Upon finishing it, I 
immediately leapt into SELECTIONS FROM WHITEWASH, Carrol 6 Graf's 
latest compilation of weisberg's extraordinary erudition on this 
crucial subject. 

Tr;Tr.i o r.• 


